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ABSTRACT
This paper explores the applications and future commercial impacts of radio frequency
identification (RFID) technology. Its objective is to summarize the ways in which organizations
and academics are thinking about these technologies and to stimulate strategic thinking about
their possible uses and implications. It first provides an overview of this technology and how it
works. Then it explores the surprisingly wide variety of current applications of RFID. Next it looks
at several classes of potential RFID applications and how these might affect how organizations
work. Finally, it examines the cost and implementation considerations of this technology. The
paper concludes that RFID is a viable technology with many possible applications. However, only
some of the impacts on organizations and society can be anticipated at present.
Keywords: radio frequency identification, RFID, RFID applications, new technology, technology
strategy

I. INTRODUCTION
New technologies offer companies the opportunity to rethink how they do business. As a society,
we typically overestimate the short-term impact of new technologies and underestimate their
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KEY SPONSORS OF RFID INITIATIVES

•

•

•

The U.S. Government invested $9.3
million towards funding proof-of- concept
projects related to homeland security
[Werb and Sereiko, 2002].
The U.K. Home Office established a
Chipping Goods initiative and is spending
€8.5 million on eight RFID projects in a
variety of retail applications
[Tierney,
2002).
The MIT Auto-ID Center is coordinating
an international RFID standards initiative.
With its many corporate sponsors (e.g.,
Wal-Mart, Proctor and Gamble, Philip
Morris, Johnson and Johnson, Pfizer,
Westvaco, Kimberly-Clark, Coca-Cola,
Pepsi, Home Depot, UPS and the US
Postal Service) it is conducting a threephase project to track products through a
supply chain.
Phase 1 is already
successfully completed [Hodges et al,
2002].

long-term impacts. This paper explores the
applications and future commercial impacts
of radio frequency identification (RFID). Its
objective is to summarize the ways in
which organizations and academics are
thinking about this technology in order to
stimulate strategic thinking (and possibly
strategic experiments) about their possible
uses in a wide variety of industries. Today,
companies have the luxury of time to
consider their options with this technology.
This will not always be the case. Pressures
to adopt RFID will mount, now that large
firms are adopting it and if governments
decide to mandate it.
II. RFID TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW
RFID uses radio frequency chips to track
pallets, cartons and individual items in
warehouses, stores, and other locations. In
the near future, companies will be able to
create a network of physical objects much as
they now create networks of people and
information.
This network would mesh
completely with other networks and open up
new opportunities for product and supply
chain management.

Figure 1 shows an example of how RFID products can be imbedded in a product.

Figure 1. Example of how RFID Tags can be Invisibly Embedded in Many Different Products
[Mayfield, 2002]

RFID technology is composed of four major components [Agarwal, 2001]:
1. E-Tags. These electronic radio frequency tags are essentially tiny computers (smaller than a
“D” on a penny). They are tiny, lightweight, cheap (predicted to eventually be less than five
cents for a basic tag) and versatile, enabling them to be easily and invisibly embedded in
most product packaging, clothing or parts. Different classes of tags will be available. The
most basic will simply contain product identification information. Other classes will include
monitors that can be updated with information such as weight, temperature, and pressure.
Tag readers, based on cellular technology, can scan products as needed so that a system
can identify what products are located in a particular physical space. Unlike barcode
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scanning, line of sight is not required and readers can deal with hundreds of tags at the same
time. It is estimated that 100 billion e-tags will be needed to identify the global supply chain
[SIM Advanced Practices Council, 2002]. An E-tag is shown in the photo above.
2. Electronic product code (EPC). New universal standards are being developed to identify
individual product items (e.g., cans of Coca Cola) through an EPC. These standards will
create a unique identifier for an individual item. This new naming scheme is based on a 96bit code. It will enable the identification of 1.5 quintillion objects. The EPC will be the minimal
information carried on an e-tag. Most other data will reside on a server accessed via the
EPC.
3. Object name service (ONS). Based on its EPC, an item can be associated with one or
more networks either on the Internet or a virtual private network where information about it
resides. The ONS sits on a local server and matches e-tag EPC information with other
information about the item, including location.
4. Physical markup language (PML). This standard is used to describe product items. It is
being developed by the MIT AutoID Center.
RFID technology is superior to barcode technology because its user does not need to know
where an object is and does not need to get close to scan it. Since tags can be read at a
distance and do not require line-of-sight, they lend themselves to many more applications across
a supply chain.
Strategic Implication. RFID technologies represent a common standard for data
storage and retrieval that could improve collaboration and data sharing between noncompeting organizations.
III. APPLICATIONS OF RFID
Although RFID technology is still emerging, governments and companies are already exploring a
number of proof-of-concept applications. A survey of the business press over the last two years,
shows a surprisingly wide variety of organizations are already implementing RFID applications.
While most applications are still in the pilot stage, some are now actually operational. Some of the
types of applications that are currently running include:
•

Airport
Baggage
Handling.
Prototype
demonstrations of e-tagged baggage handling are
INITIAL RESULTS OF RFID
underway in airports in San Francisco, Seattle,
BAGGAGE TAGGING
Houston, Singapore and London Heathrow with a
• 25% greater throughput
number of airlines [Brakeman, 2001; Wilson, 2001].
Bags are tagged with an RFID tag rather than a bar• improved reading accuracy
coded tag so that they can be tracked by readers
throughout their journey. Initial results are very
• faster airplane loading
promising (see sidebar).
Safety is improved
• reduced compensation claims
because security information can be associated with
particular tags enabling them to be routed
• reduced turnaround penalties
automatically through an explosive detection
machine. Jacksonville Airport was given approval in
• improved security
2002 for a full-scale RFID baggage tagging system,
• reduced handling costs.
the first of its kind in the world. It will use secure
data encryption and tags with read/write capabilities
[Anon., 2002c]. E-tags will be applied at curbside
check-ins and allow information to be added during a bag’s journey, giving security personnel
a snapshot of the route each bag traveled. Tagging will also eliminate the need for manual
sorting and lifting through the use of conveyor belts equipped with tag readers.

• Electronic Payment. Both Exxon and Phillips 66 have implemented RFID systems that
enable customers to instantly charge their fuel and convenience store purchases without using
cash or a credit card [Anon., 2001b]. Customers enrolled in these programs wave a miniature
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transponder attached to their key chain in front of an electronic reader at the pump or
checkout counter.
•

Retail Theft Prevention. E-tags are still too expensive to use on all items, but several retail
stores have started to use them on their high value items to eliminate theft. Wal-Mart in the
U.K. is using RFID to track CDs [Tierney, 2002]. Woolworth’s in the U.K. is using it for “highrisk” items, such as mobile phones, children’s clothing, CDs, and computer accessories
[Anon., 2002g]. Marks and Spencer in the U.K. has ordered 3.5 million tags, which it plans to
embed in its reusable plastic trays, dollies and cages used to transport refrigerated fresh
foods [Anon., 2001a].
Prada’s flagship store in New York puts e-tags on all its garments. As a customer heads to
the fitting room, clerks can monitor their route and provide an image of the garment and
details about its cut, fabric, and color. Prada is also using its system to collect market
research information [Bednarz, 2002].
Strategic Implication. As customer demand becomes more visible and accurate RFID will
help companies become more responsive to changing customer wants and needs.

•

Library systems. VTLS, a firm located in Blacksburg,
VA, developed an RFID system for libraries. New
Hanover County Public Library in North Carolina installed
the first system (see sidebar) and three more libraries are
committed to adopting it. The system employs RFID tags
in books with a self-checkout workstation and a self-return
book drop [Anon, 2002a].

•

Automotive manufacturing.
Toyota-South Africa
installed an automatic tracking system in its auto plant
using read/write e-tags [Anon., 2002b]. The tags are
mounted on auto paint shop dollies and hangers to allow
Toyota to track vehicles at any point during the painting process, and to track the
maintenance records of each dolly and hanger. A second phase will implement a similar
system in the plant’s Body and Assembly departments and through Toyota-South Africa’s
distribution channels.

“The
immense
potential
savings in staff time clearly
justifies the costs. This
technology
eases
the
workflow and provides a
single solution for all material
management functions”, New
Hanover
County
Public
Library
Director
[Anon.,
2002a].

BMW-South Africa is using RFID technology to streamline its automotive spare parts
warehousing and distribution operations [Anon., 2001d]. Its system handles spare parts
receiving, parts storage, and distribution of parts to its 60 dealers throughout Southern Africa.
Ford uses an RFID system in its automobile assembly plants in the U.S. to request parts
replenishment to the line [Anon, 2001c].
•

Parking. Organizations in more than 16 countries use RFID technology to provide
everything from automated controlled access to parking lots to the accurate collection of
parking fees [Anon., 2002e].

•

Postal services. The Italian postal service now uses e-tags to ensure mail is moved to the
correct destination and to monitor delivery times [Langnau, 2001]. Mail bags are tagged with
read/write tags as they arrive at Italy’s airports. As the bags are loaded on conveyor belts,
readers can verify each bag’s destination automatically and route it appropriately. The
service also puts e-tags in envelopes and mail throughout the country. As these letters arrive
at a routing area, their travel time data are recorded. The tags help identify delivery
problems.

•

Homeland Security. To facilitating the efficient movement of commercial assets into and
throughout the United States, automated vehicle identification is proposed to positively
identify and monitor containers, cargo, trucks, trailers, drivers, and crew [Anon., 2002d, Werb
and Sereiko, 2002]. The Departments of Transportation and Defense are integrating two
existing RFID programs to prevent terrorists from hiding weapons or explosive material in a
container. CargoMate has implemented an operational pilot in New York and New Jersey
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SETTING STANDARDS FOR RFID USE
MIT’s Auto-ID Center is working with a number of
industry groups to set international open
standards for RFID use. The Center is holding
adoption forums to introduce the standards. And
technology the created. The forums focus on
different industries.
Strategic Implication. In spite of many
potential benefits in an individual company,
the full potential of RFID systems will only
become apparent when EPCs are adopted
widely
and open standards are used
throughout a value chain or other type of
system.
The Automotive Industry Action Group has
developed a standard for labeling tires and wheels
that will identify the tires associated with a specific
vehicle.
Source: http://www.autoidcenter.org.
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ports. It uses RFID and GPS to
enable
real-time
chassis/tractor
tracking. E-seals (metal bolts with
embedded RFID devices) are being
tested in the ports of Tacoma and
Seattle
to
prevent
container
tampering. If a seal is tampered with,
an alert is sent to a central
communications
center.
The
integration project will read the e-seal
as it is placed on the chassis. The eseal number will then be linked with
the chassis identification information
so a cargo can be tracked through its
delivery cycle, whether on rail, truck,
or in terminals. In 2002 combined
system was expected to be in
operation by the end of 2003.
Strategic Implication. To be effective,
RFID systems must also operate across
the regulatory boundaries of countries and
global regions.

• Automobile
tracking
and
compliance. A system is now available that uses windshield sticker e-tags to enable
electronic toll collection and electronic vehicle registration [Anon., 2002f]. Automation of
vehicle registration and of compliance and enforcement information frees up manpower from
labor-intensive work. The windshield sticker e-tag is priced under $10, enabling its distribution
on a large scale to all registered motor vehicles in a state. Although they still face legal
hurdles, if implemented, law enforcement agencies can use RFID readers to screen traffic,
and automatically identify vehicles that are compliant or non-compliant with federal or state
regulations regarding registration, emissions, mechanical safety, valid insurance, and
outstanding unpaid violations.
Strategic Implication. This system is the first that meets the high performance demands of
toll collection applications. It makes practical new business models for open road tolling and
mCommerce that were previously impossible.
•

Equipment inspections. Indiana now uses read/write e-tags for inspections of amusement
rides [Albright, 2002a] Tags link together all pertinent data concerning a ride, eliminating the
need for paperwork. A ride registration system is in place and 1,200 amusement rides in the
state are already tagged. Inspectors and operators noticed improved data integrity and a
considerable reduction of clerical work and paper documents.
An oil and gas refinery in the UK uses RFID to monitor and maintain pressure safety relief
valves in vessels, pipe work, and process equipment [Alexander et al, 2002]. This technology
has reduced re-certification and repair cycle time by 64%.

•

Military use. The Department of Defense (DoD) operates the largest RFID system in the
world [Anon, 2002h]. It is used extensively to track containers of materiel in the field and to
know what they contain at a distance. The DoD uses tags that can identify the entire
manifest of items in a specific container. The DoD is also developing four new projects using
RFID:
1. Materiel location. This project aims to identify materiel at all stages of its lifecycle, e.g.,
in process, storage, in transit, or in use.
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2. Weapons deterioration. This project is exploring using special sensor e-tags for
predicting the deterioration of explosives, propellants, and pyrotechnics. E-tags would be
affixed during weapons manufacture.
3. Hazardous materials tracking. Federal regulations require local authorities be notified
when hazardous materials in an area reach a certain threshold. This project will use
RFID tags to record the chemical content of the materials in an item and report them
automatically.
Strategic Implication. With government’s increasing concerned about the environmental
impacts of products, RFID technology will help companies comply more easily with legislation
mandating recycling and waste reduction.
4. Asset tracking. An e-tag project is being developed to ensure that parts for items under
repair remain together, e.g., all parts for a helicopter. High value items are to be tracked
automatically so lost items will be easier to find.

IV. POTENTIAL CLASSES OF RFID APPLICATIONS
MIT’s academics, working with the Auto-ID Center’s sponsors, have identified several generic
classes of applications that could emerge in the near to medium term, as RFID technology
becomes less expensive.
Supply Chain Management Applications. These applications are of particular interest to
manufacturers and retailers. Three key types of applications are envisioned in this area:
1. Perpetual inventory management. While many companies use inventory management
systems, current systems involve considerable leakage. Companies tend not to track items
on the shelf, only when they move through the system, since counting inventory is expensive.
With RFID, every item can be tracked regardless of where it is. RFID also enables
companies to know what inventory is coming to them. Finally, it helps retailers keep
perpetual inventories at the store level. Thus, real time inventory will be possible throughout
the supply chain. Real-time inventory data could enable improved replenishment, reduced
order cycle times, in-transit tracking of items, better forecast accuracy, increased flexibility in
responding to unexpected demands, improved item locating and easier recalls [Albright,
2002b, Alexander et al, 2002].
Strategic Implication. As e-tags are used to maximize information flow in a supply chain
and minimize physical material flow, inventories will be reduced and cost savings realized. Etags could help reveal problem areas in a supply chain [Brock et al, 2002].
2. Automatic scanning. Scanning items with barcode readers as they are received, shipped or
sold is labor-intensive. Labor is also used to take pallets apart to check shipments. RFID
could reduce the costs involved in these functions by scanning shipments automatically and
rapidly, reducing time and effort in the warehouse. Manual scanning will no longer be
needed for store checkout,. All items in a shopping cart could be scanned automatically
when a customer leaves the store [Brock et al, 2002].
Strategic Implication. Ultimately, “intelligent” products may be able to share usage
information, and help change product attributes (i.e., help develop new products), phase out
unpopular product lines, or modify transportation routes. Thus, RFID could help companies
avoid system shocks and disturbances [Brock et al, 2002].
Product/asset identification. RFID will help companies identify a variety of assets, from items
in a shipment to equipment in a hospital. It can also be used to track component parts in finished
goods. This ability could be especially useful when parts are hidden and therefore impossible to
barcode scan, e.g., items assembled into cars. RFID can also facilitate return management,
helping retailers know if they sold the item being returned. Finally, access to a product’s history
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could enable product-based accounting according to different production or distribution routes
[Alexander et al, 2002].
Strategic Implication. RFID technology has the potential to separate aspects of traditional
supplier-distributor-retailer-customer relationships. Business relationships, processes and
information will all likely be affected. Although no one is sure exactly what changes will occur,
these possibilities should not be ignored.
Logistics and Transportation Applications. Companies that move large numbers of items
every day need tools to track and locate them cheaply. Initially, logistics providers can use RFID
to track specialized containers and trace reusable containers (e.g., palettes, cylinders). As e-tags
become cheaper, it will be possible for postal services and package delivery companies to track
small parcels in this manner. Ultimately, it is conceivable that a tag could be part of every
postage stamp [Alexander et al, 2002].
Healthcare Applications. Tags could be used to prevent the sale of expired medicines and to
track mobile medical equipment, e.g., wheelchairs, incubators, and surgical instruments. Tracking
pharmaceuticals could also assist companies in complying with FDA reporting requirements.
Non-digitized medical charts, records and films could also be tracked electronically. E-tags could
make the job of monitoring, controlling, and tracking radioactive material in hospitals – from
transport to administration to disposal – much easier, while increasing safety and security [Brock,
2002].
Other potential medical applications include patient and medication identification. Through e-tags
on medical bracelets, systems could be developed which could coordinate medical treatment
wherever patients go. E-tags could also be placed on pill bottles to prevent drug counterfeiting
and to monitor compliance. Some even suggest putting small, removable electronic tag “strips”
on individual doses of medication [Brock, 2002].
As e-tags become more sophisticated, they could be used to monitor and transmit patient data
(e.g., temperature, respiration, pulse) through wireless sensors that will interoperate within a
broad network of generic readers, eliminating the need for some specialized equipment and
specialized training of medical personnel. The single user interface will reduce the confusing
array of devices often used in complex cases. The common standards represented by RFID
technology could facilitate the sharing of medical information across devices and healthcare
providers (within appropriate privacy constraints). These applications could be extended for use
at home to monitor vital signs and signal any important changes to a patient’s physician [Brock,
2002].
Customer Service Applications. Companies that handle products owned by customers (e.g.,
repair and storage services) could use e-tags to log the receipt of goods, track their progress, and
prevent lost items – all electronically. E-tags could also effectively act as proof of purchase and
include warranty and service history information [Brock et al, 2002].
Strategic Implication. RFID technology will eventually enable manufacturers to extend their
effective supply chains to include service and maintenance of their products. Thus, for example,
products might not be sold individually but offered in monthly or yearly packages that include
services.
Theft and Waste Prevention Applications. E-tags on products will be able to report when
products are stolen, as well as serve as a homing device to report their exact location. Tags
could also be used to report when products are reaching their sell-by date, so that they can be
quickly sold or returned to the manufacturer [Agarwal, 2001].
Personal and Asset Status Applications. Some companies are considering adding two-way
tags to their ID cards. Then, if an employee feels unsafe or needs help, pressing this button will
instantly report his or her location and bring assistance. This feature could also be used in
hospitals and other facilities that are open to the public [Werbe and Sereiko, 2002].
Two-way tags could also be used on electrical equipment to provide a log of whether it is
operating or not, to schedule maintenance based on actual usage, and to compute equipment
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charges based on usage. Similarly, motion sensors could trigger an alarm if equipment is moved.
Temperature sensors can also be included in e-tags on containers of temperature-sensitive
goods to alert monitors if temperature is not in a desired range [Werbe and Sereiko, 2002].

IV. COST AND IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
RFID tags cost less than half of what they
did five years ago and prices are continuing
to drop. However, the cost of RFID tags is
•
currently one of the main barriers to the
•
immediate implementation of this technology.
In 2002, low-end tags sold for about ten
•
cents a tag. Low end readers cost between
$300-$500 U.S. Higher end tags can cost
•
$10 or more each and readers can cost up to
$5000 U.S. [Alexander et al, 2002]. This
•
technology is therefore still substantially
•
more expensive than barcodes and barcode
readers. Open standards for codes and
readers will likely promote lower prices by
increasing direct competition among vendors. If a
will make RFID a viable alternative to barcodes.

SIX TYPES OF RFID COSTS
The cost of the tag itself
The cost of applying tags to products
The cost of purchasing and installing tag
readers
System integration costs
The cost of training and reorganization
The cost of implementing application
solutions.
five cent read-only e-tag can be achieved, it

The deployment and development of an infrastructure from scratch will likely add significantly to
the cost of implementing RFID technology. RFID will require a new breed of data management
and network services because substantial volumes of item level EPCs will need to be processed
and communicated throughout a value chain. Data management software must capture data
from readers, manage data storage, aggregate data and make it meaningful by processing it into
useful information and reports. Finally, applications will be needed to use EPC and item tracking
information to create business value. Legacy applications will need to be modified to integrate
with new EPC systems and to handle the large volumes of data generated.
Clearly, at 2002 prices, companies must use RFID selectively for appropriate applications e.g.,
expensive equipment or products, or small numbers of items to detect system delays,
bottlenecks, sorting errors, and misassembled orders. It is also appropriate to track reusable
containers where the tag cost is amortized over many uses. Reduced errors, waste, and
shrinkage can often justify the costs involved. Such selective deployment is likely to be effective
at showcasing proof-of-concept and accelerating future applications development by building
support for more widespread types of RFID applications. It can also help companies to discover
innovative and unexpected uses for this technology.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper provides an overview of RFID technology and tries to give readers some
understanding of its potential applications and implications for business strategy. As with any
new technology, it is extremely difficult to anticipate the full scope of these applications and
implications until it is more widely used. Furthermore, whole sets of broader possible impacts,
e.g., on privacy and security, are even less clear at present. It is hoped that by clarifying some of
the early uses of RFID and documenting the road ahead for organizations as far as we can see,
others will find it easier to think through how best to manage and exploit this technology’s
potential, while avoiding some of its negative repercussions.
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